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Spectral Evaluation Studies on Titanium Dioxide
Nano-Particles and Their Add-mixtures on
Textile Fabrics
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HIS article aims to study the effect of the treatment of different
textile fabrics: wool, polyester, and blend wool/polyester with
nano-titanium dioxide. Where, nano-TIO2 used in the valid and safe
concentrations range in accordance with many environmental
legislations, in water dispersions matrices containing poly ethylene
glycol (PEG) as a wetting agent and hydroxyl ethyl cellulose (HEC)
as a thickening agent. FTIR spectral analysis, the UV-blocking
performance, anti-bacterial activity, conductance measurement,
electron spin resonance and air permeability were the techniques for
characterization. The results obtained showed excellent antiultraviolet performance and improved antibacterial activity. The
results of electrical characteristics verified a reduction percentage in
the ohmic resistance of the treated fabrics indicating fabrics with
improved electrical character. Also, the ESR results confirmed more
surface activation of the modified fabrics. These modified fabrics
with improved UV protection properties, antibacterial activity and
electrical characteristics may referred so as called cosmetic and smart
textiles.

T

Keywords: Nano-TiO2, Fabrics, Treatment, Conductance measurement,
UV, Blocking, FTIR, Electron spin resonance and Air
permeability.

The usage of nanotechnology provides the ability to engineer the characteristics
of materials. Recently, the research of functionalization of fabric by application
of the nano-materials and application of nano-technology was published such as
UV-protection, far-infrared healthy, antistatic and anti-bacteria (1). Numerous
methods can apply coating onto fabrics, including spraying, transfer printing,
washing, rinsing and padding ,of these methods, padding is the most commonly
used (2,3) .
Many researchers(4) studied the UV-absorbing properties of different nanomaterials that could be used as UV-absorber, such as nano-titanium dioxide,
nano-zinc oxide, nano-silicon dioxide, nano-aluminum dioxide and etc, among
which nano-titanium dioxide (Titania, TiO2) has gained widespread attention
over recent decades. This wide usage of nano- titanium dioxide is mainly due to
ــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــــ
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its unique properties such being chemically inert, semiconducting material that
also exhibits photocatalytic activity in the presence of light with an energy equal
to or higher than its band-gap energy. These characteristics offer a wide range
of applications. Also, titanium dioxide exhibits relatively low price of the raw
materials and its processing.
The textile materials are well known to be a polymer based material of a
very good electrical Insulation, where, the dominating covalent bonds within the
molecular polymer structure are the main reason of this electrical characteristic
providing an isolating character of these textile fabrics (5). Although the
isolating character of the textile fabrics is not disturbing the majority of the
common applications of them, in some cases of technical applications it is
desired to have an increased electrical conductivity of the textile materials.
Generally, it is assumed that the electrical conductivity of textile fabrics should
be higher for the higher degree of crystallinity and better alignment of the chain
(6-8)
. Thus, many technologies have been proposed for the increase of the
conductivity of the textile fibres such as the functionalization of them via usage
of nano- titanium dioxide finishing agents that could enhance the fabrics
electrical characteristics(9,10). Where, many applications of the electrically
conductive fabrics may be used in the field of aerospace and polar or deep
diving conditions (11).
The objective of the present study was to characterize the treatment of
different textile fabrics: wool, polyester, and blend wool/polyester with nanotitanium dioxide of concentrations varying by three different percentages [0.5,
1.5, and 3.0] mg/ml in water dispersions containing poly ethylene glycol (PEG)
in the amount of 10% (wt/wt) as a wetting agent and hydroxyl ethyl cellulose
(HEC) in the amount of 1% (wt/wt.) as a thickening agent.
Experimental
Fabrics
Pure wool fabrics (100%), weight (130) gm / m2, thickness is (0.348) mm.
Pure polyester fabrics (100%), weight (134) gm / m2, thickness is (0.366) mm.
Blend (wool / polyester 65/35 %) fabrics, weight 143.78 gm/ m2, thickness is
(0.3835) mm. These fabrics were kindly supplied by Golden Tex Company,
Egypt, and purified in a laboratory by scouring with a solution containing (2.0)
gm/l of non-ionic detergent using a liquor ratio (1:50) at temperature 60 oC for
(15) minutes and finally thoroughly washed with tap water and dried at ambient
conditions.
Chemicals
a) Titanium dioxide of titanium (iv) oxide nano powder of 21 nm particle
size (TEM) 99.9% trace metal basis , molecular weight = 79.87g , density= 4.26
g/ml at 25o C, supplied by SIGMA , Aldrich .
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b) Poly (ethylene glycol) (PEG) HOCH2CH2OH of 400 g/mol mean mass,
and hydroxy ethyl cellulose of molecular formula:[C6H7O2(OH)3[(OCH(OH)CH3)]3-x]n (HEC) of low molar mass were used as chemical agents
used for dip-coating:
Dip coating method
The incorporation of nano-TIO2 particles into the structure of each of the
examined fabrics that are: wool, polyester and wool/polyester blend fabrics
were realized by dip-coating of the fabric in the water dispersion of nano-TIO2
dioxide of concentrations varying by three different percentages [0.5, 1.5, and
3.0] mg/ml in water dispersions containing poly ethylene glycol (PEG) in the
amount of 10% (wt/wt) as a wetting agent and hydroxyl ethyl cellulose (HEC)
in the amount of 1% (wt/wt.) as a thickening agent, keeping the material to
liquor ratio (1: 50). The usage of (PEG) and (HEC) was for improving the
fixation of nano-TIO2 into the fabric surface for increasing the durability of
modification even after cycles of washing (12).
The used concentration range of nano-TIO2 (0.5-3.0 mg/ml) was chosen to
be in the valid and safe concentration range of the nano-TIO2 in accordance
with much environmental legislation (13-17).
Each of the prepared dispersion with the definite concentration for each
percent was vigorously stirred by a homogenizer, working at a rate of (20000)
r.p.m. for 60 seconds. Then each of tested samples was immersed in the nanoTIO2 water dispersed forms for 30 min. Then the treated fabrics were padded
and squeezed followed by drying at 100 °C in stationary drier for 1 min (12),then
subjected to thermal fixation at 140°C for 6 min. Finally, the finished fabrics
were washed with water and dried at ambient conditions.
Characterization tools
Surface chemistry
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic analysis (FTIR)
The FTIR spectra absorbance frequencies for all the tested samples were
recorded by means of Nicolet 380 Spectrometer in the wavelength range (4004000 )cm-1 with an average of 128 scans using a resolution of (4.0) cm-1.
Electron spin resonance (ESR)
The ESR spectra of blank treated samples and those pre-treated with nanoTiO2 under the effect of different nano-TiO2 concentrations were recorded using
an X-band ESR spectrometer (Bruker, EMX) at room temperature with high
sensitivity standard cylindrical cavity (ER 4119 HS) operating at (9.7) GHZ and
having (100) kHz modulation frequency (18).
Ultraviolet protection factor (UPF)
The UPF (ultraviolet protection factor) is a numerical rating given to
clothing to indicate how effectively the fabric blocks ultraviolet (UV) radiation.
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The transmittance and UPF values of the examined fabric samples were measured
using a Varian (UV-VIS-NIR) spectrophotometer according to the reported
standard test method (19). The UPF value of the fabric therefore is determined
from the total spectral transmittance all over the range. Whereas, the UV-B
Transmittance mean value percentage in the range (290-315) nm and the UV-A
Transmittance mean value percentage in the range (315-400) nm. The tested
samples were classified according to their UPF values : <15 Poor, 15 to 24 Good,
25-39 Very Good, > 39 Excellent (20).
Antibacterial activity
Antibacterial activity of the examined fabric samples was evaluated according
to the reported standard method (21). The incubation period of the tested
microorganisms was 24 hours at 37 oC. The tested microorganisms are
Staphylococcus aureus (Gram-positive) and Escherichia coli (Gram-negative).
The diameter of inhibition zone surrounding the sample was taken as a measure of
the fabric activity against the particular test organism .An average value of three
measurements was evaluated.
Conductance measurements
The conductance measurements for all the tested samples were recorded using
E-4980 a Precision LCR-Meter 20 –HZ to 2.0 MHZ (22).
Air permeability
Measurement of air permeability of different fabric samples that are: wool,
polyester and wool/polyester blends treated with different nano- TiO2
concentration and their blank fabrics were measured using SDL Air permeability
tester –England, according to standard test method (23).
Results and Discussion
Surface chemistry (FTIR) results
The FTIR spectral finger print (Fig. 1-3 a,b) of different fabric samples that
are: polyester, wool, and wool/polyester blends modified with different nano-TiO2
concentration-figure 3-b for each fabric was selected as an example of the all
obtained figures for modified samples of highest TiO2 concentration(percent
3=3mg/ml)- and their blank fabrics assigned as figure (3-a) for each blank fabricfrom them the absorptions of characteristic functional groups of each fabric can be
discussed as follows:
FTIR spectrum of TiO2 sample shows transmittance peaks in the range 5001000cm-1. This is assigned to the vibrations of Ti–O and Ti–O–Ti framework
(24)
bonds
. FTIR spectrum of polyester showed: CH2 antisymetric stretching
2945 cm-1), C=O anti-symmetric stretching (1725 cm-1), standard absorption-OH
band (1410 cm-1), C-H stretching second overtone (1143 cm-1), O-CH2 stretching
(973 cm-1), benzenoid group (868 cm-1). FTIR spectrum of wool showed O-H
(3370-3456 cm-1), NH3+ amino-side group (3100-2600) cm-1, C=O(1700cm-1),
Egypt. J. Chem. 59, No. 6 (2016)
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NH-Amide I stretching (Imino) 1650 cm-1, COO- carboxy-late ion group (16001590 cm-1), cystine oxides (1070-1200 cm-1), tyrosine (840-896 cm-1), S-S
disulphide signal (500-590) cm-1. FTIR spectrum of blend wool/polyester showed
O-H (3370-3456 cm-1), NH3+ amino-side group (3100-2600) cm-1, C=O (1700cm-1),
NH-amide I stretching (Imino) 1650 cm-1, COO- carboxy-late ion group (1600-1590
cm-1), cystine oxides (1070-1200 ) cm-1, CH2 anti-symmetric stretching 2945 cm-1) ,
C=O anti-symmetric stretching (1725 cm-1), standard absorption-OH band (1410
cm-1), C-H stretching second overtone (1143 cm-1), O-CH2 stretching (973 cm-1),
(25)
benzenoid group (868 cm-1) .

Fig.1.a-b. The IR Finger print spectra of polyester fabrics.

Fig.1.a-b. The IR finger print spectra of polyester fabrics.
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Fig.2. a-b. The IR finger print spectra of wool fabrics.
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Fig. 3. a-b. The IR finger print spectra of wool/polyester-blended fabrics.

On comparing the FTIR absorbance spectra of blank untreated wool,
polyester, and blend wool/polyester with those of the corresponding fabrics
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activated with nano-TiO2 as represented in (Fig. 1-3) a,b. We noticed that new
characteristic peaks are appeared and located at around 558 cm-1 and 888 cm-1,
as well as 794 cm-1, respectively. These peaks are corresponding to Ti-O bond
in the structure of those treated fabrics. The presence of this band can support
the ionic character of the new band formed due the addition of nano-titanium
dioxide to the treated fabrics. The presence of absorption bands at(3333) cm-1
for –OH stretching and (1109) cm-1 for C–O stretching of primary alcohols
confirm the presence of PEG (overlap with –OH) and C–O functional groups of
wool and wool/polyester blend fabric(26).
Figure 4 (a-c) represented the results of collected IR absorbance intensity
values of all of the characteristic functional groups of each of the treated fabrics,
from which we would conclude that; for polyester fabrics the highest intensities
for its characteristic functional groups were obtained at lower TiO2
concentration (i.e., 0.5mg/ml) while for wool the highest intensities were at
higher TiO2 concentration (i.e., 3.0 mg/ml). Finally for blend fabrics the same
trend as in wool fabrics which represented the higher composition ratio in the
blend this follows the rule - of- mixture behaviour, that is the resultant
properties of the structure are the mean values of the volume fraction weighted
properties of its constituents (27). The increase in IR intensities of the different
functional groups characterize each modified fabric could indicate the more
hydrophilic nature of the surfaces of the fabric that were treated with TiO 2 nanoparticles (28).
IR- Polyester
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Fig. 4.a.Varition in the absorbance valus of the characteristic functional groups of
different examined polyester fabrics.
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Fig. 4.b.Varition in the absorbance valus of the characteristic functional groups of
different examined wool fabrics.
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Fig. 4.c.Varition in the absorbance values of the characteristic functional groups of
different examined wool/polyester blend fabrics.
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Electron spin resonance (ESR) results
Figure 5 (a,b,c 1-4) shows the changes in electron spin resonance spectroscopy
(ESR) intensity values of different fabric samples that are: wool, polyester and
wool/polyester blends modified with different nano-TiO2 concentration and their
blank fabrics. By analyzing of the variations in these figures we can conclude that
nano-TiO2 treatment of all of the examined samples resulted in more surface
activation of them within the studied concentration range. In addition the figures
confirm the existence of a secondary activation peak that can be observed on
following up of the different appeared peaks with intensities increased by increasing
the nano-TiO2 concentration (18). These results were agreed well with the last
obtained FTIR results, which confirmed the enhanced role of titanium dioxide in the
surface reactivity of the modified fabrics.
Ultraviolet protection factor (UPF) results
The UPF (ultraviolet protection factor) is a numerical rating given to
clothing to indicate how effectively the fabric blocks ultraviolet (UV) radiation.
Tables 1-3 showed the UPF and UV-A Transmittance (mean transmittance
percentage in the visible range (290-315 nm) ,UV-B Transmittance (mean
transmittance percentage in the range (315-400 nm) of different fabric samples
that are: wool, polyester and wool/polyester blends treated with different nanoTiO2 concentration and their blank fabrics.Generally, there is a high correlation
exists between the UPF values and the fabric porosity that is influenced by the
type of fibres (29,30). The relative order of importance for the UV protection is
given by % cover > fibre type > fabric thickness. Where the higher the UPF
values the higher the protection .In addition, natural fibres like wool have lower
degree ultra violet absorption than synthetic fibres such as polyester fabrics (31).
On comparing the UPF values of treated fabrics with those compared with
the untreated sample fabrics, it was clear that, the UPF values and the antiultraviolet performance of all of the examined nano-TiO2 treated fabrics
increased by increasing the TiO2 concentration. Where, the tested samples were
classified according to their UPF values (19) : <15 Poor, 15 to 24 Good, 25-39
Very Good, > 39 Excellent. Thus, the UPF value of polyester fabrics treated
elevates from 13.17(poor protection) to 39.4 (Very Good protection), for wool
varying from 7.5 (poor protection) to more than 50 (excellent protection),
finally for blend varying from 13.91(poor protection), to more than 50
(excellent protection).
All of these results illustrated that the anti-ultraviolet performance of all of
the examined fabrics enhanced to excellent extent after being firstly treated by
nano-TiO2, this is due to the powerful UV absorption and scattering capability
of these fabrics pre-treated by nano-TiO2 (32, 33) resulting in excellent UVshielding performance
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Fig. 5 (a) 1-4. The change in ESR intensity of different nano-TiO2/ treated polyester
fabrics.
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Fig. 5. (b) 1-4.The change in ESR intensity of different nano-TiO2/ treated wool fabrics.
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Fig. 5. (c) 1-4. The change in ESR intensity of different nano-TiO2/ treated blend fabrics.
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TABLE 1. Anti-ultraviolet performance of the different polyester fabrics.

Sample
Samples (1)
Samples (2)

UVA transmission
blockage %
(290-315 nm)
13.17

UV B
transmission
blockage %
(315-400 nm)
29.48

3.09

14.97

16.30

3.06

14.99

3.16

Samples (3)
Samples (4)

UPF
6.53
(poor Protection)
25.8
(Good Protection)
32.1
(very Good
Protection)
39.4
(Excellent protection )

Where: samples (1) refer to blank untreated fabric(Control), samples (2) refer to treated fabric with
(TiO2/Percent 1), samples (3) refer to treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 2), and samples (4) refer to
treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 3).UV-A Transmittance (mean transmittance percentage in the range
(290-315 nm) and UV-B Transmittance (mean transmittance percentage in the range (315-400 nm).

TABLE 2. Anti-ultraviolet performance of the different wool fabrics.

Sample

UVA
transmission
blockage %

Samples (1)
13.42
Samples (2)
Samples (3)
Samples (4)

UV B
transmission
blockage %
20.94

0.81

0.09

0.37

0.07

0.5

0.09

UPF
7.5
(poor Protection )
46.1
(Excellent Protection )
>50
(Excellent Protection )
>50
(Excellent Protection )

TABLE 3. Anti-ultraviolet performance of the different wool/polyester blend
fabrics.

Samples (1)

UVA
transmission
blockage %
5.44

UV B
transmission
blockage %
18.49

Samples (2)

9.80

2.69

Samples (3)

8.91

2.26

Samples (4)

5.09

1.78

Sample

UPF

13.91
(poor Protection )
28.95
(very good Protection )
32.81
(very good Protection )
>50
(Excellent Protection )

Where: samples (1) refer to blank untreated fabric(Control), samples (2) refer to treated fabric with
(TiO2/Percent 1), samples (3) refer to treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 2), and samples (4) refer to
treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 3).UV-A Transmittance (mean transmittance percentage in the range
(290-315 nm) and UV-B Transmittance (mean transmittance percentage in the range (315-400 nm).
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Results of antibacterial activity
The antibacterial activity of all examined fabric samples was evaluated
towards Staphylococcus aureus (Gram-positive) and Escherichia coli (Gramnegative) after the specified contact time (24 hr). Figure 6(I) showed the photos of
inhibition zone surrounding the sample of both (a) blank untreated and (b) nanoTiO2-treated fabrics of the lowest concentration percent (1) (0.5mg/ml). As the
diameter of inhibition zone surrounding the sample increases, the antibacterial
activity of the fabrics increases. Table 4 and Fig. 6(II) showed the values of this
zone in (mm). The results showed that, the antibacterial activity of all examined
nano-TiO2-treated fabrics was improved and that both of treated wool and
polyester fabrics with nano-TiO2 -percent (1) showed the highest inhibition zone
while for nano-TiO2 – treated blend wool/polyester percent (3) was the highest.
Besides, the reactivity of antibacterial effects of treated fabrics was improved
towards Escherichia coli than that towards Staphylococcus aureus.
These results can be explained [4] in view of the fact that nano titanium
dioxide is a photo-catalyst that when illuminated by light of energy higher than
its band-gap, electrons in TiO2 jump from the valence band to the conduction
band, forming an electron and an electric hole on the photo-catalyst surface.
Both these species react, respectively, with oxygen and water, with the
• −2
•
formation of two unstable species, namely [ O ]and [ OH ] radicals, which
are very reactive and react with dirt and microorganisms degrading them to CO 2
and water. Shortly, it could be stated that nano-TiO2 has the ability to kill all the
tested bacteria (34-37).
Conductance measurement results
The resistance of tested textile fabrics has been studied because of its relation
to the effects of static electricity in fibrous materials. Figure 7 showed the ohmic
resistance values of different fabric samples that are: wool, polyester and
wool/polyester blends modified with different nano-TiO2 concentration and their
blank fabrics.Generally, there was an enhanced improvement in the conductance
values of all of the nano-TiO2 treated fabrics compared with the untreated fabrics.
Also, the reduction percentage in ohmic resistance of the examined fabrics takes
the order: wool/polyester blend (96.77%) > polyester (94.99%) > wool (64.59)
calculated with regards to ohmic resistance values of their blank mates. Where,
the physical properties of nano titanium dioxide are adequate for these results (38)
as nano titanium dioxide has: (1) intrinsic n-type semiconductor characteristics to
be an efficient charge separation block or channel having the effective photon
generated charge transport to the electrodes and (2) the potential difference
between electrons and holes enough to activate the catalytic reactions. In addition
the increase in nano-TiO2 concentration highly improved the conductance values
of all of the examined fabrics where, the increase in the concentration of nanoTiO2 resulted in a reduction in the electrical resistance on the surface of the treated
fabrics .this is believed to facilitate the inter-chain hopping of charge carriers on
the surface of those treated fabrics than their blank untreated fabrics thus
improving the binding strength of them (39,40).
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1) Blank wool,

2) Nano-TiO2 (0.5mglml) Treated wool

5) Blank blend , 6) Nano-TiO2 (0.5mglml) Treated blend

9) Blank polyester, 10)Nano-TiO2(0.5mglml) Treated polyester

Fig. 6. I. Photos of inhibition zone surrounding the sample of both blank untreated
and nano-TiO2-treated fabrics.
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Fig.6. II.Values of inhibition zone (mm) of different examined fabrics .

TABLE 4. Antibacterial properties of different examined fabrics.

Samples

Inhibition Zone (mm)
Polyester

Wool

Blend
(wool/polyester)
E-coli
staphelo
0
0
6.0
4.5

Samples (1)
Samples (2)

E-coli
0
6.5

Staphelo
0
6.0

E-coli
0
7.0

Staphelo
0
5.0

Samples (3)

5.0

5.0

8

4.0

4.0

4.0

Samples (4)

5.0

5.0

5.0

5.0

8.0

7.0

Note: zero value of inhibition zone refers to no antibacterial activity .Where: samples (1) refer to
blank untreated fabric (Control), samples (2) refer to treated fabric with (TiO 2/Percent 1), samples
(3) refer to treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 2), and samples (4) refer to treated fabric with
(TiO2/Percent 3).
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Fig. 7. Ohmic resistance results of different examined fabrics.
To blank untreated fabric(Control), samples (2) refer to treated fabric with (TiO 2/Percent 1),
samples (3) refer to treated fabric with (TiO2/Percent 2), and samples (4) refer to treated fabric with
(TiO2/Percent 3).

Air permeability results
The results recorded in Table 5 showed the effect of treatment process of the
different examined fabrics by nano-TiO2 and the effect of varying TiO2
concentration on the air permeability values of the different examined fabrics.
Generally, it is clear that the air permeability values decreased for all of the
modified examined fabrics than their corresponding blank samples. Such decrease
may be explained by the photo-oxidation effect caused by the treatment of these
fabrics by nano-TiO2 (41). This decrease in the air permeability values of the
examined values are more pounced by increasing nano-titanium concentration
resulting from the greater occupation of the nano titanium dioxide matrix in surface
pores for the treated fabrics surfaces.
TABLE 5. Air permeability values of different fabrics.
Air-Permeability (cm3 /cm/S)
Samples
Polyester

Wool

11.0
7.69
9.35
9.69

15.4
14.5
14.0
13.76

Samples (1)
Samples (2)
Samples (3)
Samples (4)
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Conclusions
According to the results discussed and presented above, nano-TiO2 can be
considered as a surface active agent for all the fabrics under study (wool,
polyester and wool/polyester blend|);
1-The increase in IR intensities of the different polar functional groups
characterize each fabric could indicate the more hydrophilic nature of the
surfaces of the fabric that were treated with TiO2 nanoparticles.
2-The ESR results confirmed the existence of a second activation peak that
can be observed on following up of the different appeared peaks by increasing
the nano-TIO2 concentration
3-Treated fabrics demonstrate excellent anti-ultraviolet performance due to
the powerful UV absorption and scattering capability, these treated fabrics with
improved uv protection properties referred as called cosmetic-textiles.
4- The antibacterial activity of all examined nano-TiO2-treated fabrics was
improved, resulted from the ability of nanoTiO2 to kill all the tested bacteria.
5-The reduction percentage in ohmic resistance of the examined fabrics
takes the order: wool/polyester blend (96.77%) > polyester (94.99%) > wool,
these were calculated with regards to ohmic resistance values of their blank
mates. thus treated fabrics with improved electrical properties are refereed as
smart textiles
6-The air permeability values decreased for all of the examined treated
fabrics than their corresponding blank samples.
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دراسات طيفية تقييمية على نانو أكسيد التيتانيوم ومخاليطه على
االقمشة النسجية
سحر فوزى إبراهيم ,داليا عيسى و إيمان دمحم عثمان
المعهد القومى للقياس والمعايرة – الهرم – الجيزة – مصر.
يهدف هذا البحث إلى دراسة تأثير معالجة انواع مختلفة من األقمشة مثل الصوف
والبوليستر ،ومخلوطهم (الصوف  /البوليستر)  53/53بثاني أكسيد التيتانيوم
النانوى( )TiO2الذى تم استخدامه بتركيزات صالحة وآمنة وفقا للكثير من
التشريعات البيئية تترواح من(  5.3الى  )5.5ميليجرام/ميلتر  ،حيث تمت
المعالجة فى حمام يحتوي على بولى ايثيلين جليكول (  )PEGكعامل ترطيب
وهيدروكسيى إيثيل السيليلوز ( )HECكمثخن .وتم توصيف المعالجة وتقييمها
باستخدام القياسات الطيفية لالشعة تحت الحمراء من النوع  ، FTIRدراسة رنين
االلكترون المغزلى ،وأداء االقمشة تجاه حجب األشعة فوق البنفسجية ،ومقاومة
االقمشة المعالجة للبكتيريا السالبة والموجبة ،وقياس المقاومة االومية كمقياس
للتوصيلية الكهربية لالقمشة وكذلك نفاذية الهواء  .وأظهرت النتائج التي تم
الحصول عليها الى تحسين نسبة ظهور كل المجموعات الوظيفية الفعالة للخامات
المعالجة بثاني أكسيد التيتانيوم النانوى ( )TiO2مقارنة بمثيالتها من الخامات
الغير معالجة مما يؤكد نشاط االقمشة المعالجة وفاعليتها وان هذا التحسن فى حالة
اقمشة البولى استر كان عند اقل تركيز من بثاني أكسيد التيتانيوم النانوى()TiO2
بينما اقمشة الصوف عند اعلى تركيز من المادة المعالجة وجاءت نتائج مخلوط
الصوف/بولى استر مماثلة لمكون الصوف والذى يمثل نسبة الخلط االكبر.ومن
نتائج دراسة رنين االلكترون المغزلى تم اثبات ظهور قمم نشطة ثانوية لم تكن
موجودة فى العينات الغير معالجة مما يؤكد نشاط االقمشة المعالجة وفاعليتها .وان
معامل االشعة فوق البنفسجية اعطى نتائج ممتازة .باالضافة الى زيادة مقاومة
الخامات المعالجة بثاني أكسيد التيتانيوم النانوى( )TiO2لنمو البكتريا سواء
الموجبة او السالبة مقارنة بمثيالتها من الخامات الغير معالجة .وتم مالحظة
انخفاض قيم المقاومة االومية للخامات المعالجة مقارنة بمثيالتها الغير معالجة مما
يؤكد زيادة التوصيلية الكهربية.
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